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**Dorms Select Officer Slate for Fall Term**

**Nazi Troops Flee Naples As Fifth Army Advances**

Alpine near Completion of First Step in Conquest of Italy by Germans Evacuates Key City

**Under High Flag by British Fleet**

**Allied HQ in NORTH AFRICA, Sept. 29 (AP)** - Beaten German troops streamed north and east from Naples, as American and British forces pushed into the outskirts of the great port from the south after lighting on the historic city.

**Togoloss**

**HOLD OUT**

**New Guinea Base Against Japs**

**Allied air force bases in New Guinea area are now closed to bombing raids, as the southern end of the island comes under high pressure from the Allied forces advancing toward the Japanese stronghold.**

**Music Department Plans Schedule in Spite of War-time Handicap**

**Wartime students will not noticeably affect the new term's music department schedule.**

**Yugoslavs Battle German Troops in Gorizia Area**

**LITHUANIA, Sept. 30 (AP)** - German forces were closed up by American troops in the town of Goriška today and in previous days, as the Allied forces advanced through the region south of Trieste.

**Togo**

**Salvation Army Plans Social Activities for Fall Term**

**Dance Admission Requires Receipt**

**TIME TABLE**

**Today**

**TODAY'S**

**War Loan Campaign Ends Over the Top**

**IND. Sept. 30 (AP)** - The Indiana group, based at South Bend, was the first to report the war loan campaign completed. In all, the state raised $16,500,000, or $9.66 per capita, which is over twice the national average.

**Staff Meeting Planned**

**Dr. J. M. Coleman, station director, has announced that next Monday morning, October 5, the station will be open for the first time since the departure of the Second War Drive staff.**

**Today's Campus**

**Today's Will Triumph**

**Mom's Helper**

**A Tour recently proved successful for the English Department.**

**Packing Restrictions Issued to Students, Faculty Members**

**Union Board Plans Social Activities for Fall Term**

**Dance Admission Requires Receipt**

**Music Department Plans Schedule in Spite of War-time Handicap**

**War-time students will not noticeably affect the new term's music department schedule.**

**Yugoslavs Battle German Troops in Gorizia Area**

**LITHUANIA, Sept. 30 (AP)** - German forces were closed up by American troops in the town of Goriška today and in previous days, as the Allied forces advanced through the region south of Trieste.
DORM OFFICERS

(Continued from Page 1)

Barbara Reynolds, Miss Michigan State's first female dormitory advisor, has been elected president of the House at Michigan State University. She is a sophomore, studying English. Reynolds was formerly a student at the University of Iowa. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Reynolds of Fort Madison, Iowa. Reynolds will be assisted in her work by her vice-president, Ted Harris, a junior, who is a member of the National Honor Society. He is a member of the University of Iowa's Class of 1942. The following are also members of the dormitory:

Judy Halsey, residence advisor; Margaret J. Scott, executive secretary; and Florence H. beige, social counselor. At the University of Iowa, Halsey was a member of Gamma Sigma Sigma, the national sorority for women. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Halsey of West Liberty, Iowa.

Big Sisters Schedule

Important Meeting

An important meeting at all women acting unde the House will be held at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow at the Fisk House. The meeting will be attended by the following: Barbara Reynolds, Miss Wisconsin; Margaret J. Scott, executive secretary; Judy Harris, residence advisor; Florence H. beige, social counselor; and Florence H. beige, social counselor. The meeting will be attended by the following: Barbara Reynolds, Miss Wisconsin; Margaret J. Scott, executive secretary; Judy Harris, residence advisor; Florence H. beige, social counselor; and Florence H. beige, social counselor.

SPEAKING FOR MYSELF

By Barbara Reynolds

At the first meeting of the new year, Miss Reynolds' headquarters was located in the House at Michigan State University. She is a sophomore, studying English. Reynolds was formerly a student at the University of Iowa. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Reynolds of Fort Madison, Iowa. Reynolds will be assisted in her work by her vice-president, Ted Harris, a junior, who is a member of the National Honor Society. He is a member of the University of Iowa's Class of 1942. The following are also members of the dormitory: Judy Halsey, residence advisor; Margaret J. Scott, executive secretary; and Florence H. beige, social counselor. At the University of Iowa, Halsey was a member of Gamma Sigma Sigma, the national sorority for women. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Halsey of West Liberty, Iowa.

CLASSIFIED ADS

LOST

All students are asked to be on the lookout for a lost watch. The watch was last seen on campus near the Union on Dec. 11. Anyone who finds the watch should return it to the Michigan State University police department. The watch is an old model, and the owner would appreciate it if it were returned. The Michigan State University police department can be reached at 450-5555.

HELP WANTED

All students are asked to be on the lookout for a lost watch. The watch was last seen on campus near the Union on Dec. 11. Anyone who finds the watch should return it to the Michigan State University police department. The watch is an old model, and the owner would appreciate it if it were returned. The Michigan State University police department can be reached at 450-5555.
Final Airing of State Fair Program Slated Today

Airing of the Michigan State Fair of the Air which is scheduled for this week over WHA, the Farm Bureau will take place today when E. E. Anderson, state Agriculturist, will speak.

Pre-War Father Draft Scheduled to Begin Today

WASHINGTON, Sept. 20 (AP) — A pre-war father draft, to be called "DadCalls", was scheduled today to begin in Washington, D.C. The draft, scheduled to begin today, will continue for about two weeks and is expected to last until the end of the year.

Soviet Forces Hammer Kier: Take Kricker

Gen. Kier Capture Expected as Red Troops Fight for White Russia

LONDON, Sept. 16 (AP) — The Soviet forces are expected to capture Gen. Kier, the leader of the White Russian forces, within a week. The Soviet forces have been advancing rapidly and are expected to reach the borders of White Russia within the next few days.

Football Opener Postponed; Date Set Ahead to Oct. 16

Postponing the football opener a week, the athletic department in a meeting yesterday set Saturday, Oct. 16 as the date for the first doubleheader. Joe Holmgren, of the physical staff stationed in the absence of Athletic Director Ralph H. Young, has the future plans.

AST Gobs Footballs

As soon as concerns arise, a new one will be issued to the players of White Russia. AT has been notified that the new one will be issued to the players of White Russia. The new one will be issued to the players of White Russia. The new one will be issued to the players of White Russia.

Rhul City Blasted in Aerial Attack by R/F Flies

LONDON, Sept. 16 (AP) — The RAF at Rhul City blasted a minefield and an artillery section from Rhul City with bombs last night, killing and wounding in the attack.

Detroit May Be Scene of GOP Convention

DETROIT Sept. 16 (AP) — Detroit may be the site of the 1944 GOP national convention. The city council today authorized the city to pay the city council for the privilege of hosting the convention.

Calumet Announces Start of Auditions for Radio Programs

The Calumet Opera House announced today that it will begin auditioning for radio programs. The audition will be held on Saturday, Oct. 16, and will be open to all qualified performers.

Speech League Holds Meeting at State Fair

By Roy W. Hamilton, news editor of the State Journal, Ann Arbor. "The team meeting at the State Fair will be held to discuss the future of the team and the league." The meeting will be held at the State Fair grounds on Oct. 16.

OPA Releases New Autos

WASHINGTON, Sept. 16 (AP) — The Office of Price Administration (OPA) has announced that the price of new automobiles will be raised to 1943 levels.

Almost 200,000 tons of steel, an essential war material, have been used in the production of the University of Texas bureau of economic geography.
Will You Make This A Day
For Our Heroes of America?

Buy a bond today to honor someone you know in the service

Washington wept in his heart for his freezing troops—
And saw blood on the ice where shodless feet had trod—
"A strong nation is not born of indulgence and ease."

Our heroes, Jefferson, Hamilton, Hancock, Henry—
"If people love war too much to risk all for freedom—
At the drop of a hat—freedom will be taken from then.

Help us to be a credit to ourselves—and to our children.

Lincoln ... with the great rugged soul of you suffering
Risking the life of the Union to save it,
Help us to be a credit to our own—and to our children.

This isn't the soldiers' and sailors' war. It's yours and mine. It's America that the Axis is fighting. That's you and me. We don't have to go to the front to fight—we can send our money. If we don't do that, we're coasting, while others carry the fight at the front AND at home. Do ALL your share—in honor of a fighter you know or know about—buy a bond TODAY.

Jewett's Flowers
Van Dervoort's
Campus Book Store
Freeman's Beauty Salon
Marjorie Bee Shop
Pig in Whistle

Linn Camera Shop
Jacobson's
Wolverine
Twichell's
Oxford Shop
Smoke Shop

Small's
Norm Kessel, Florist
State College Book Store
Department of Michigan State College
Michigan State News
The Campus Press, Inc.
Hunt Food Shop

Do as these shops do
Back the Attack with Bonds